We have developed a sensitive, reliable and accurate procedure for estimating the base composition of small samples of DNAs. This method has been applied to the analysis of genomic DNAs from several sources including large regions of human DNA cloned as yeast artificial chromosomes. To determine whether the human genome is compartmentalized into large segments of homogeneous base composition, we examined the GC content of a 1.2 megabase contig spanning the cystic fibrosis gene.
INTRODUCTION
The determination of the GC content of genomic DNA has long been used as a criterion for the classification and identification of bacterial species (1, 2) . Subsequently, the acquisition of nucleotide sequence data from a large number of genes and from diverse species, has demonstrated that the GC content of bacterial genomes is relatively uniform over the entire chromosome (3) , validating the use of base composition as a taxonomic tool.
Examination of the base composition of eukaryotic genomes has revealed that, while overall%G+C can be used in the characterization of a species, the GC content within certain genomes appears to be very heterogeneous. Based on the analysis of buoyant density gradients, it has been suggested that the genomes of warm-blooded vertebrates are compartmentalized into long regions (> 300 kilobases) of significantly different base composition termed 'isochores' (4, 5) . The discrete fractions apparent in density gradients contain large fragments of DNA whose total base composition is uniform within 1 or 2% G+C (6, 7) . Analyses of nucleotide sequences, particularly of the alpha and beta globin gene clusters, generally support the idea that mammalian genomes are structured into regions of varied GC content (8) (9) (10) .
The predicted size of these large regions of homogeneous base composition does not make them amenable to analysis of their structure by conventional nucleotide sequencing. Moreover, the utility of buoyant density gradients is limited because fractions contain a mixture of many loci from the entire genome and studies of their chromosomal location and organization are difficult. In contrast, DNA cloned as yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) (11) corresponds closely to the size predicted for isochores, are relatively easy to manipulate and map, and are likely to be useful in studies of this level of organization within eukaryotic genomes.
Methods that have been traditionally utilized to determine the GC content of DNA do not easily lend themselves to the analysis of YACs. High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (12) , thermal denaturation (TJ (1,2) and buoyant density (13) typically require large amounts (a minimum of 200 ng and often > 1 /*g) of starting material: commonly used preparations of YACs yield only nanogram (ng) quantities of purified clones. Mabuchi and Nishikawa (14) recently determined the relative base composition of restriction fragments based upon the selective binding of DNA fluorochromes. While this technique could be applied to small quantities of DNA, sequence specificities of the binding agents could bias the quantitation of base composition and may limit the range of GC content over which is it useful.
In this paper, we describe an accurate and universally applicable method for determining the base composition of small quantities of DNA. This technique, Base Ratio Analysis using Thin-layer chromatography (BRAT), involves the uniform radiolabeling of DNA followed by nuclease digestion and the separation of monophosphates by thin-layer chromatography (TLC). This method is suitable for the analysis of all DNA samples and allows accurate determination of GC content to within 0.5 -1.0% in as little as one day after the DNA is purified. We have applied this procedure to a variety of bacterial and viral DNAs as well as large regions of the human genome cloned into YACs. We discuss the utility of this method in the characterization and mapping of isochores.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS DNA source and purification
Yeast artificial chromosomes were separated from yeast chromosomes on CHEF gels (15) , excised, and purified by Geneclean (Bio 101 Inc.). Genomic DNA from all the bacterial species used were prepared as described by Marmur (16) and were provided by Jeffrey Lawrence. Viral DNAs were obtained from New England Biolabs as provided for size standards.
Nick translation and nuclease digestion
Nick translations (17) were performed in a final volume of 20 /*1 using a final concentration of 0.5 mM dTTP and [a-32 P]-labeled dGTP, dATP, and dCTP (also 0.5 mM, with a specific activity of >400 Ci/mmol). One hundred ng of bacterial and phage DNAs, or 1 to 5 ng of YAC DNA, were uniformly radiolabeled. Typically, 20 reactions were performed simultaneously by combining all reagents in a master mix before dispensing to tubes containing DNA to be tested. After incubation for one hour at 15°C, nick translation reactions were terminated by the addition of 2 /d 0.5M EDTA (pH 8.0) and heating to 65°C for 10 minutes. Unincorporated radionucleotides were removed by ethanol precipitation with 1/4 volume 10M NH4OAC. Samples were resuspended in 6.9 /il of 50mM NaOAc (pH 5.3), denatured at 90°C for 5 minutes and flash cooled by placing on ice. After cooling, 1 fd (3 units) of a 1:10 dilution of nuclease PI (BRL) was added and complete digestion of the DNA to monophosphates was achieved by incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes.
TLC separation and quantification
Nuclease digested samples containing dGMP, dAMP and dCMP (each [a-
32 P]-labeled) and unlabeled dNMPs were dried to a volume of 3 \i\ under vacuum before they were spotted on polyester polyethyleneimine cellulose TLC plates (T-6765, Sigma). An initial thin layer chromatographic separation was achieved using 0.1M K 2 HPO 4 at 4°C. Further separation was obtained by redeveloping the plates in the same solvent system a second time ( Figure 1 ).
The relative amounts of radiolabeled guanine, adenine and cytosine in each of the samples were determined by scanning the developed plates with a Betascope 603 Blot Analyzer (Betagen) for a minimum of one hour. Counts from each nucleotide were determined by demarcating each with a rectangle of minimum size using the scanner's manual quantitation feature while viewing the autoradiographic image at 90-99% contrast. Only nucleotides yielding 50,000 to 500,000 counts/hour were used for base ratio calculations. Undigested poly nucleotides (accounting for < 1 % of the total counts applied to each spot) do not migrate from the origin and the limited mobility of residual unincorporated triphosphates does not interfere with the counting of decays originating from the radiolabeled monophosphates released by nuclease digestion. Similar results may be obtained by scintillation counting of the spots or by densitometric analysis of autoradiograms.
Calculations
The GC content of each sample was determined by comparing the ratio of radiolabeled nucleotides (dGMP, dAMP or dCMP) to those incorporated in a standard of known base composition, usually lambda DNA. Since lambda is 49.8% G+C (18), the ratios of counts in the dGMP to dAMP comparison and in the dCMP to dAMP comparison should both be 0.992. Variability in the specific activity of each of the three radionucleotides results in deviations from the expected ratio. To correct for these differences, the averages of the observed G:A and C:A ratios for standards were used to create a correction factor which was applied to the G: A and C: A ratios of unknowns as in the following equation:
( 1) where R,. = the corrected ratio of either the G:A or C:A counts, Ru = the uncorrected ratio of G: A or C: A counts observed, and 1 = the observed ratio of counts for those nucleotides seen for lambda bacteriophage DNA. Corrected G:A and C:A ratios were then converted to%G + C estimates with the equation:
If the%G+C values obtained from the G:A and C:A ratios differed by >2.5% G+C, the experiment was repeated. The base composition of each sample was determined by averaging the results of at least two replicates. 
RESULTS

Establishing standards
Initial experiments were performed on eight replicates of 100 ng of lambda DNA using aliquots of the same reagents. The base ratio estimates were all found to be in agreement to within 0.3 % of the average and had a standard deviation of 0.14% (Table 1) . To determine the accuracy and reliability of BRAT, subsequent experiments applied these procedures to estimate the base composition of a virus and two plasmids whose base compositions are known to range from 44.8 and 50.7%. In each case, base composition determined by BRAT agreed to within 0.5% of the values determined by complete sequencing of the viruses and plasmids ( Table 2) .
Analyses of genomic DNA
To test BRAT on more complex source DNA, we applied this technique to a variety of bacterial DNAs, human genomic DNA and yeast artificial chromosomes. Estimates of GC content for the six bacterial species range from 44 % to 61 % as determined by other methods including thermal denaturation, HPLC and buoyant density. GC contents obtained for these genomic DNAs using BRAT corresponded closely with previously reported base compositions (Table 3) . Four additional bacterial samples, Escherichia fergusonii, Serratia odorifera and two strains of Escherichia vulneris, of unknown base composition were analyzed by BRAT and estimates of their base compositions are also reported in Table 3 . Estimates of the base composition of total human genomic DNA range from 38.1 to 43.4% G+C (17) and we obtained a value of 41.7% G + C by BRAT. The base composition of yeast artificial chromosomes isolated from two separate loci in the human genome: the hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) gene, and a series of five clones from the cystic fibrosis gene covering almost 1.2 megabases, were determined by BRAT (Table 4) . Approximately 5 ng of YAC DNA was used in each BRAT analysis and the%G+C estimates in Figure 2 are the averages of at least three separate runs for each sample (Table 4) . Smaller quantities of starting material isolated for the YACs resulted in slightly greater variability (~1%) in the base composition estimates among replicates than those obtained for lambda standards or bacterial genomic DNA. Across 1.2 megabases of the cystic fibrosis locus, the average base composition of individual YACs are within 0.5 % G+C. The base composition of 41.3% G+C for the yHPRT clone is similar to the 40.3% G+C determined from 56 kb of contiguous sequence from the HPRT gene (20) .
DISCUSSION
Variation in the base composition of long regions of the genomes of warm blooded vertebrates has been suggested to play important roles in the regulation of gene expression (4,21), chromatin structure (22) , codon usage (6) , and rates of evolution in the genome (8, 9, 23) . New cloning systems, such as yeast artificial chromosomes, allow the manipulation of clones approaching the size of isochores and should be useful for further study at this level of compartmentalization within eukaryotic genomes. We describe a widely applicable procedure that allows the rapid and accurate determination of the base composition of DNA samples using nanogram quantities of starting material, enabling the use of YACs for such studies. This new method, base ratio analysis using thin-layer chromatography (BRAT), provides reproducible estimates of GC content accurate to within 0.5% G+C when using 100 ng quantities, and consistent to within 1.0% using 5 ng quantities, of sample DNA. Base composition estimates made with this technique are in close agreement over a broad range of GC content with those determined for bacterial, viral and plasmid DNA by sequencing, thermal denaturation, HPLC, or buoyant density experiments (Tables 2 and 3) .
We have applied this method to determine the base composition of genomic DNAs and large fragments of cloned human DNA. BRAT experiments yielded base content estimates using nanogram quantities of YAC clones and lambda DNA that are consistent over subsequent runs. The slight increase in the variability of BRAT results seen using YAC DNA relative to genomic and density gradient purified viral and plasmid DNAs may be caused by three factors. First, an increase in the relative amount of random error with the decrease in the amount of starting material could be responsible for the increased variability. Similarly, a reduction in the number of counts scanned by the betascope due to a decrease in the incorporation of [a-
32 P] dNTPs in the nick translation process may reduce the technique's resolving power. Finally, minor contamination from yeast chromosomes migrating to a similar mobility as the YACs on CHEF gels may occur, although an increase in the variability seen using decreasing amounts of lambda DNA purified by CsCl gradients is also seen. Since the 9.9 kb YAC vector contributes <5% of the total DNA in each YAC clone and its base composition is 43.7% G+C (23), it does not have an appreciable effect on the estimates of%G+C for each insert.
Base ratio analysis of YACs from the cystic fibrosis locus in humans, one of the longest contiguously cloned regions (25) , reveals that the base composition of this region is remarkably uniform over almost 1.2 megabases (Figure 2 ). Recent sequence analysis confirms that the coding regions of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator gene (26) are relatively uniform in their base compositions across the entire gene. Moreover, the G+C content at the third positions of codonswhich is generally indicative of overall base composition of a region (4)-is 43.1% in agreement with the values of 42.4 to 42.7% obtained by BRAT from the YACs of that region. The GC contents of the five YACs containing the cystic fibrosis gene indicate that it would likely lie in the L2 fraction defined by buoyant density gradients (27) . The L2 fraction has been estimated to be 41 % G+C, contain over 30% of all non-satellite DNA in the human genome and is enriched in tissue specific genes relative to regions with higher GC content (4). However, estimates of GC contents based on fractionation by density gradients often have poor resolution due to the pooling of replicate gradient fractions from different preparations (28) and can contain fragments differing by as much as 2% G+C. Data obtained by BRAT for the 680 kb YAC clone yHPRT which contains the human hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase gene (29) yielded an estimated GC content of 41.3% and indicates that it would be found in the same gradient fraction as the cystic fibrosis gene.
Given that very little difference in base composition was observed over the entire region, it is reasonable to assume that the cystic fibrosis gene does not span two large adjoining regions of substantially differing GC content. Buoyant density experiments have predicted that isochores are much longer than 300 kb in length (7) and it is possible that the entire cystic fibrosis region lies within one such region. The homogeneity of base composition over the almost 1.2 Mb cloned in YACs from the cystic fibrosis locus indicates that isochores within the human genome could indeed be much longer than 300 kb and that they may approach the length of 1 -2 Mb required for them to account for the banding pattern of metaphase chromosomes (28) .
Base composition of genomic DNA has long been used as a criterion in the classification of bacteria, and the GC contents of several hundred bacterial isolates have been determined (19) . The ten bacterial species analyzed in this study include four bacterial lineages-E. fergusonii, S. odorifera, and two strains classified as E. vulneris-whose base compositions have not been previously determined. E. fergusonii is very closely related to E. coli (30) and it is not surprising that its GC content of 51.4% is close to the range (50.1 to 51.2%) determined by BRAT for two isolates of E. coli. Despite the original classification of the two isolates of Escherichia vulneris into a single species, these isolates are very distantly related based on the nucleotide sequences of two protein-coding regions (30) . Their base compositions estimated by BRAT (56.0% and 57.9% G+C) also reflect this genetic dissimilarity and further argues that these strains are members of different species. Among enteric bacteria, species of Serratia are typically characterized by high GC contents and the genomes of 5. odorifera and S. marsecens were estimated by BRAT as being 57.2% and 60.9% G+C, respectively.
Base ratio analysis using thin-layer chromatography or BRAT, is a sensitive and reliable alternative to traditional methods of determining base composition. Its ability to reproducibly provide estimates of GC content accurate to within 1 % using as little as 5 ng of DNA make it especially well suited for the analysis of the genome organization of eukaryotes using the large clones which can be obtained with the yeast artificial chromosome cloning system. The use of BRAT on YACs from homologous regions of different species may also give useful insights into the way in which isochores have evolved. As the number of available YAC contigs increases BRAT should allow the rapid determination of the size of isochores in the human genome as well as the characteristics of their boundaries. And, as more detailed physical maps of genomes made from clones in YAC libraries become available, BRAT should also allow the construction of detailed compositional map of eukaryotic genomes. BRAT analyses of YACs from diverse species could be used to conduct a rapid and sensitive survey that would reveal the extent of compartmentalization in the genomes of eukaryotic species.
